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!JL.! C A M. P C R E E K C O R UN D UM D E P O S I T 

NEAR DILLON, B E A VE R H E A D C O UN T Y, 

MONTANA 

By 
E. Wm. Heinrich 

INTRODUCTION 

GENERAL STATEMENT 

The existence of the mineral corundum as the variety sapphire in the state 
of Montana has been known since the early 1870 1 s, and for a long time Montana 
ranked among the leading producing areas of gem quality corundum. Sapphires 
first were noticed in gold placer operat:i.ons, and probably many stones ha t been 
discarded before their value was discovered. The first published descriptj_on 
of the occurrence of corundum in the state was by J. L. Smith (18)* in 1873, 
who stated: 

"These pebbles are folllld on the Missouri River near its source, about 61 
miles above (Fort) Benton; they are obtained from bars on the river, of which 
there are some four or five within a few miles of each other. Considerable 
gold is found on these bars, it having been brought down the river and lodged 
there; and the bars are now being worked for gold. The corundum is scattered 
through the gravel (wM.ch is about five feet deep) upon the rock bed. Occa-
sionally it is found in the gravel and upon the rock bed in the gulches from 
forty to fifty feet below the surface, but it is very rare in such localities. 11 

The purpose of this report is to describe the geology of a newly discov-
ered corundum deposit that was found by the vri ter during the course of field ,_. . 
work for the Montana Bureau of Mines and Geology in the summer of 1949 in the 
southern part of the Ruby Mountains southeast of Dillon, Beaverhead County, 
Montana. At the same time it seems desirable to present a brief summary of the 
geological characteristics of the other types of cor undUlll depoaits in Montana 
in order to be able to compare the new deposit with those previously recorded, 
descriptions of whic~---~e scattered widel;y throu6hout the geological literature. 
*Numbers in parentheses refer to the list of references at the end of this re-
port. 
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FIELD AND LABORATORY WORK 

Since 1946 the writer has been engaged in a systematic investigation of the 
mineral resources and geology of the pre-Beltian r ocks of southwestern Montana 
(3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9), This work has been under the general direction of Dr. 
Francis A. Thomson, Director of the Montana Bureau of M:i.nes and Geology, t o whom 
the wr:l.ter is greatly indebted not only for the opportunity to undertake and 
continue t his investigation but also for continuous active encouragement and co-
operation throughout its course. Grateful acknowledgement is also made to Dr. 
E. S. Perry, Chief Geologist of the Montana Bureau of Mines and Geolces, who has 
given considerable assistance to the writer through field work and general dis -
cussions. Thanks are also due to ~1:r. James E. Bever of the Department of Min-
eralogy, University of Michigan, who served as the writer's field assistant dur-
i ng the summer of 1949, and to Mr. M. V. Denny and Mr. Alfred Levinson of the 
same Department, for help in photographing specimens. 

The deposit, which was found early in the summer of 1949, was mapped dur-
ing August, 1949, by plane table and telescopj_c alidade methods on a scale of 1 
inch to 40 feet. During the same summer the entire southern part of the Ruby 
Mountains also was mapped on aerial photographs furnished in pc.rt by the United 
States Department of Agriculture and in part by the United States Navy. These 
photographs are on a scale of approxintately 2.65 inches to one mile. 

Laboratory work, which was completed at the Department of Mineralogy, Uni-
versity of Vdchigan, consisted of the examination of the various rock- and ore 
samples from the deposit by meo.ns of thin section and crushe~ fragment met hods. 

GENERAL INFORMATION 0 N CORUNDUM 

PROPERTIES 

Corund1.w1., which is a rather widely distributed mineral of considerable eco-
nomic s ignificance, is aluminum oxide. It crystallizes in the hexagonal system, 
and well-developed crystals are not only common but often are large, sometimes 
attaining a length nf several inches. The habit of the crystals varieA consid-
erably; many of them are priomatic and taper slightly at both ends. These are 
commonly known as "barrel-shaped" crystals. Another co.mmon habit is that in 
which the crystals are flattened parallel with the base; such crystals appear 
as thin six-si.ded plates. The crystals are often irregular and somewhat dis-
torted and many times show titriations upon the base. 

Corundum is a.m.ong th~ hardest of known natural substances, with a hardness 
of 9 on the MohG scale. Because of this property it is h:!.Bhly desired as an 
abrasive material. The specific gravity is high, ranging from 3,9 to 4.1, a 
fact which often permits corundum to be concentrated along with other ht.:avy 
minerals in placer deposits. 
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Several varieties of the mineral corundum are well established: 1, Common 
corundum, which i ncludes crystals and granular aggregates that are not trans-
lucent or transparent and which usually have dull gray or blue-gray colors; 2, 
Ruby, the transparent red variety of corundum, which, when free from fractures 
and other flaws, is highly desired as a gem stone; 3, Sapphire, ordinarily con-
sidered to be the transparent blue variety of corundum, but some corundum stones 
of gem quality that are pale yellow or colorless also are included in the desig-
nation sapphire; 4, Emery, which consists of a very fine-grained mixture of co-
rundum with quartz, magnetite, hematite, and spinel*. Thia mixture is also 
mined as an abrasive material but its aggregate hardness is less than the hard-
ness of corundum alone . 

Corundum also is produced artifically, both as the gem stones, ruby and 
sapphire, and as ordinary abrasive material of non-gem quality, which is called 
alundum. 

USES 

The uses of corundum depend upon the variety of corundum employed. Three 
general types of uses may be defined under the categories: 

1. Gems 
2. Instrument bearings ("J~wels 11

) 

3. Abrasives 

Both in the uses for gemstones and for instrument bearings natural corundum 
meets strong competition from the artificial stones, which are manufactured by 
the Verneuil process**· Recently even star sapphires and star rubies have been 
duplicated artificially: 

Alundum, the artificial abrasive variety of corundum, has displaced natural 
abrasive corundum from some of its former uses. For certain spec:i.alized appli-
cations, however, particularly in glass and metal finishing, the natural sub-
stance still is preferred. Coarse particles find employment in the manufacture 
of segments, sticks, and wheels in the grinding wheel industry. For the rough 
finishing (grinding) of glass the optical industry uses fine sizes, which proc-
ess results in the production of a secondary abrasive corundum powder, referred 
to in the industry as "superfine flour". This minute- sized material is exten-
sively employed in finishing optical surfaces to precision specifications. In 
such very fine grained powder natural corundum maintains an advantage over the 
synthetic product in that the former tends to retain a slightly rounded forrr~ as 
the grain size is reduced. This is of particular :importance in the grinding and 
polishing of lenses and other optical surfaces where scratch- free glass parts 
are required. 
*For the benefit of those readers who are not familiar with the minerals men-
tioned in this report, their composition is given in the Glossary at the end of 
this report. 
**For complete descriptions of both natural and artificial gem-quality corun-
dum and of the Verneuil process, see Kraus and Slawson? Gems and Gem Materials> 
pp. 150-167, 5th Ed. 1947, McGraw-Hill Book Co. 
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OCCURRENCE 

Most of the corundum of abrasive quality that hao been used in the United 
States since 1921 has been obta1.ned from Transvaal in the Union of South Africa. 
Srr.:aller amounts have also been sM.pped from ·India, Rhodesia, and Madagascar . 
After 1905 and previous to 1921 most of our corundum was obtained from Canl:l.dian 
deposits, but before 1905 domestic production was the most i1nportant source. 
During this ini tlal period Geor13ia, North Caroli.na, Sr,uth Carolina, and Montana 
all contributed to the production. 

In the South African deposits, which are the most important i n the world 
at the present time from the standp0int 0f production, corundum r,ccurs br,th in 
a type of pegmatite a.nd in eluvial (resiiuA.l) placers derived frl'.lm the weather-
ing of these pegmetites. This parti~ular type ~f pegmatite consists chiefly r,f 
sodic plagiocl~se feldspar with varying amounts r,f cr,rundum, mRrgarite, and ser-
eral other accesscry minerals. The pegmatite depr,sits are found typic~lly with-
in dark-colored, hornblende-rich, igne~us or metamcrphic wall rr,cks. In fl. few 
places in 8r,uth Africa, corundum also occurs as Rn imp0rtant c~nstituent in bi -
ctite-feldspar gneiss. 0ne of the major Advantages enJ0yed by tr.e Scuth Afri-
can corundum industry is the plentiful supply nf cheap native labnr, which 
makes it possible to continue small scale mining at sporadic intervals in ir-
regular and unevenly distributed deposits of limited extent. The Sr,uth Afri-
can der0sits do not appear to be larger ~r of higher grade than some of thnse 
that have been mined in Montana or elsewhere in the United States, but the 
African nnes are apparently distributed over a c<"nsidera~ly l~rger ~ea . Since 
they can be worked at low cost, it is possible to impnrt c<"lrundurn from South 
Africa R.t a price at whi ch dC"mestic or even Can~dian corundum cannot cC"mpete. 
The deposits of corundum in this country must, theref0re, be r~garded, ~t least 
un1er the preaent conditions, ~s p0tential reserves thA.t ruay be utilized prin-
cipall y under conditir,ns of national emergency. 

Most of the Canadian deposits, which occur in OntR.rio in the Haliburton-
Bancrcft area and in other nearby districts, are found in syenites, nepheline 
syenites, ~nd their pegmatitic equjvalents. During Wnrld War II production 
from these previnusly important deposits was revived. In this country also, 
considerable war-time interest in cnrundum was aroused when the pcssibility of 
interruption of the South African importations became evident . Thia led to a 
considerable program of prospecting <"f the known United States dep0nits and 
their re- evaluation as c,.,rundum reserves. Many of the MontRna deposits were 
prospected and studied in detail (1, 6, 10, 11, 12). 

M 0 N T A N A C O R U N D U M D E P 0 S I T S 

I. In andesite dikes 
1. Ruby Bar (Magpie Gulch), Lewis and Clark County. 
2. Eld0rado Bar, Lewis and Clark County. 
3, Rock Creek, Granite County (?) . 

II. I n lamprophyre dikes 
4. Yogo Gulch, Judith Basin C0unty. 
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morphous after hornblende; this, however, could not ,be definitely determined. 
The minerals just mentioned are embedded in a groundmass of brown glass which 
is everywhere speckled and dotted with ~tlcrolites of a lath-shaped plagioclase 
feldspar. 11 

IN LAMPROPHYRE DIKES 

Corundum, as the variety sapphire, also forms accessory crystals in dikes 
of lamprophyre. This type is represented by the world famous Yogo Gulch occur-
rence in Judith Basin County. The rock has been described as follows (13): 

"In thin section thA rock at once shows ite character as a dark basic lam-
prophyre, consisting mainly of biotite and pyroxene. There is a little iron ore 
present, but its amount is small and much less than is usually seen in rocks of 
this class. The biotite is strongly pleochroic, varying between an almost color-
less and a strong clear brown tint. It occurs in ragged masses, rarely show-
ing crystal outline, and it contains a large amount of small apatite crystale. 
The pyroxene is of a pale green tint, with the habit of diopside, and is filled 
with many inclusions, now altered, but possibly originally of glass; in some 
crystals these inclusions are so abundan.t as to render the mineral quite spongy. 
The grains sometimes show crystal forn:., but are mostly anhedral and vary in size, 
though the evidence is not sufficient to show two distinct generaUons. 

"These two minerals lie closely crowded together, and no feldspars are seen 
in the rock. The interstices between them consist of a small amount of clouded, 
brownish kaolin-like aggregate, which appears to represent some former feld-
spathoid component, possibly leucite, perhaps analcite ..... Some calcite in ag-
glomerated granules is also seen in the section." 

IN SYENITE PEGMATITES 

Non-gem quality corundum in barrel-shaped crystals occurs in syenite and in 
syenite pegmatite. This type of occurrence is represented in three deposits 
southwest of Bozemen in Gallatin and Madison Counties (6, 7, 10, 11, 12, 15, 16). 
The rock in which the corundum occurs is (6), 

" ... syenite pegmatite intruded along the foliation and between layers of 
the metamorphic rocks. Individual bodies may be as 1nuch as 1,000 feet long; the 
maximum thickness is about 5 feet. However, many of the sills are only a few 
score feet long and 1 to 2 feet thick. They tend to occur in swarms of 10 to 15. 

"The texture is medium- to coarse-grained and generally somewhat foliated 
due to biotite orientation; the main mineral constituents are abundant microcline 
microperthite, some orthoclase, corundum, plagioclase (Ab 90), and biotite. Pla-
gioclase is subordinate to potash feldspar. The accessory minerals are black 
tourmaline, apatite, zircon, rr.agn.etite, kyanite, quartz, and a mineral that re-
sembles rutile but has been identified as baddeleyite. In some of the pegrnatites 
sillimanite and muscovite become very abundant. The blue-gray, opaque corundum 
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occurs in an unusual, characteristic fashion. It forms euhedral. hexagonal 
prisms as much as eight inches long, which commonly include grains of baddeley-
ite or have grains of baddeleyite along their margins. The prisms are almost 
invariably set in a shell of microcline whose thickness is porportional, in a 
rough way, to the size of the prism. The crystals generally lie across the fo-
liation; a few are curved. 

"The microscope reveals that the smaller corundum crystals commonly are 
skeletal with numerous inclusions of baddeleyite and perthitic microcline and 
that the shell consists almost exclusively of perthitic microcline . Corundum 
hardly ever is in contact with biotito, quartz, or plagioclase. 

"Many of the sills contain abundant sillimanite and muscovite, which are 
clearly later than the other minerals and have been developed at their expense. 
The conspicuous replacement by muscovite begins along the contacts between co-
rundum crystals and their microcline shells and engulfs first the shell; then 
the rest of the potash feldspar in the matrix i s r6placed selectj_vely. 

"The more general replacement by sillimanite produces a strong schistose 
appearance in the rock. All gradations exist from nonn.al syenite pegmatitc with-
out muscovite or sillimanite through varieties in which sillimanite is a subor-
dinate constituent of the matrix and muscovite rims the corundum, to those that 
consist essentially of coarse, radiating needles of sillimanite and plates of 
muscovite with corroded relicts of corundum and very minor residual biotite, 
sodic plagioclase, baddeleyite, and zircon. 11 

Another, non-pegmatitic, origin has been postulated for these deposits by 
Clabaugh (2). 

IN PLACERS 

Much of the production of sapphire in Montana has been as a by-product in 
gold placer operations. The corundum in the placers of the Missouri River has 
apparently been derived chiefly from the weathering of andesitic dikes. The 
main placer area a long this river begins about 20 miles east of Helena near Can-
yon Ferry and continues down the river for approximately 20 miles. The sapphire 
gravels are in layers ten to fifty feet thick and form bluffs extending 50 to 
130 above the river. During World War II sapphire mining was conducted at Eldo-
rado Bar by the Perry-Shroeder Mining Company who operated a six-foot Yuba dredge 
on Hauser Lake: which is an artificial lake fonne~ by Hauser Lake dam. This 
company avoided the general ban on war time gold mining because of the by-prcduct 
sapphire that they produced. Sapphires for bearings were considered an essential 
war miner al . Other placers are in Granite, Judith Basin, and Deer Lodge Cour~iea 

IN IMPURE MARBLES 

The Camp Creek corundum deposit in the Ruby Range near Dillon, which is 
described in detail further on in this report, occurs in an impure marble that 
contains various calcium-magnesium silicates. A few float pieces of corundum 



also were found by the writer on the northwest flank of the Ruby Range, several 
miles southwest of Carter Creek. Although no corundum was discovered in place 
here, these float fragments may be derived from smali deposits similar to that 
on Camp Creek, for the general geology is the same. 

CAMP CREEK CORUNDUM DEPOSIT 

GEOLOGY CF TEE .ABEi\. 

The Cam:p Creek corundum deposit, which is in the NE . 1/4 of sec . 36, T. 8 
S., R. 8 W., lies about a mile Gouthwest of the Crystal Graphite mine at an 
elevation of about 7,000 feet. (See fig. 1). It is on a shoulder along the 
south side of the Camp Creek drainage, overlookine the valley of Blacktail Deer 
Creek to the south and southwest. The deposit was discovered by the writer in 
June 1949, and to the best of hiG knowledge has not been previously reported . 

The deposit occurs within the Cherry Creek series, which is 0ne of the 
major subdivisions of the Montana pre-Beltian rocks. The pre-Beltian rocks in 
this area can be divided into the following major units (from oldest to youngest): 

1.--The Pony series, which consists largely of various gneiseen and con-
tains relatively few layers of metasedimentary rocks. 

2 .--The Cherry Creek se;;ries, composed in the main of marbles, schists, 
quartzites, and gn~isses of metasedimentary origin. 

3. --A series of hornblende gneisses and an1phibolites that originally were 
basic sills and lava flows within the Cherry Creek series . 

4. --The Dillon granite gneiss, a large, general ly conformable intruaive 
mass of granitic composition which intrudes the lower part of the Cherry Creek 
series. Its intrusion was accompanied by swarms of pegmatites, aplit6s, and 
granite dikes and sills, which are now also metamorphosed. 

5. - -Ultram.afic bodies consisting of various types of peridotites. These 
masses were intruded after the final period of mutamorphism that transformed the 
Dillon granite into a granite gneiss and are thus unmeta.morphos~d. 

6. --Large and persistent dikes of diabase that transect the other pre-Beltian 
units including the peridotites and are also unmetamorphosed. Some of these 
dikes have been emplaced along faults, and in the Dillon area their general trend 
is north-northwest. 

In general in the southern part of the Ruby Range the layers of Cherry Creek 
rocks strike to the northeast and dip northwest at moderate to steep angles . 
The strata are transected by a large vertical diabase dike that strikes north-
northwest, is several hundred feet thick, and has been traced in both directims 
from the deposit for a distance of several miles . The dike weathers more rapidly 
than the surrounding metamorphic rocks and has thus localized the drainage of 
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Camp Creek . About one-half mile northwest of the deposit, along the Ca.mp Creek 
drainage, the diabase dike makes a right-angle bend and follows the strike of 
the metamorphic layers for about 100 yards to the northeast. There it makes an-
other right-angle bend and resumes its former trend, cutting across the marbles 
and schists in a north-northwest direction. 
1 • • ··----------· 

j 1~·@ R. 8 '.'. • 

~~~DILLON . . . .... . .. . . 

·- -T 
3weetwater . -i--~to?-g. . _ 

? I 
3 . 

B .,.-., S IN BEDS .AW D 

I 
·--··· .---··-··-·------·-- . 

T. 
8 
s . 

V .A L L E Y F ILL 

Figure 1.--Index map showing location of Camp Creek corundum deposit, Montana. 

To the southeast of these bends,the diabase has been emplaced along a fault, 
and as a result the succession of metamorphic units at the corundum deposit is 
considerably different from that found on the other (northeast) side of the 
Ce.mp Creek drainage. The succession on the northeast side of the Camp Creek is 
as follows (youngest to oldest): 

Marble, 1200 feet thick. 

Gneiss, 1500 feet thick. 

Marble, 200 feet thick; with a thin layer of sillimanite gneiss at the base. 
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Gneiss, 3200 feet t hick; contains granitic gneiss, biotite gneiss, and local 
layers of sillimanite gneiss. 

Marble, 800 feet thick: This i s the marble unj.t along which the Crystal 
Graphite deposi t has been developed. 

Granite Gneiss, which is more than one-half mile thic.k and extends south-
eastward to the edge of Timber Gulch. 

This sequence may be compared with that found on the southwest sid6 of 
Camp Creek: 

Marble, 200 feet thick: This is the same layer as the inHial unit ln the 
sequence on tho northeo.st side of the valley. 

Mica schist, 400 feet thick. 

Hornblende gneiss, 450 feet thick. 

Marble, 250 feet thick . 

Hornblende gneiss, 200 feet tM.ck. 

Quartzite, 100 feet thick . 

Marble, 450 feet thick. 

Hornblende gneiss, 350 feet thick. 

Marble and biotite schists, 200 feet thick: 'l'.his is the zone in which th8 
corundum deposit occurs. 

Granitic gneiss, 225 feet thlck. 

Hornblende gneiss, 200 feet thick. 

Granite gneiss, with s0me inter-layered hornblende gneiss, which continues 
to the edge of Timber Gulch to the southeast. 

GEOLOGY OF THE DEPOSIT 

A section from. northwest to southeast acr0ss the deposit is as follcws: 

Hornblende gneiss. 

Marble, 0 to 140 feet thick. 

Biotite schist, 75 to 180 feet thick. 

Marble, 40 to 120 feet thick . 

Granite gneiss. 
-10-
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PLATE 1 

A. Typical exposure of corundum rock. 

B. Typical exposure of corundum rock . 

C. Photomicrograph of diopaide marble. (Masnification 33X). 

D. Corundum ore in hand specimen. 

E. Zoned corundum crystal with sapphire core (Type I} in very 
fine grained, nearly i sotropic, mixture of calcite, eericite, 
and chlorite. (Crossed nicols, masnification 66X) . 

F. Photomicrograph of radial aggregate of thulite. (Crossed 
nicols, magnification 33X). 

G. Zoned corundum crystal (Type II) showing alternation of 
light bands with brown bands. (Magnification 33X). 



Within the layer of biotite schist there occurs a lens-shaped body of marbJe 
that is 280 feet long and 100 feet thick in its central part. Within this lens, 
near its upper contact with the biotite schist, are exposed three lenticular 
masses of corundum-boaring rock, which r.<inge in length from 20 to 130 feet and 
in thickness from 4 to 20 feet . In general they lie along the foliation of the 
surrounding marble and schist and strike northeast and dip at a moderate angle 
northwest. These are the principal corundum ore units, but considerable dis-
seminated corundum also occurs within the biotite schist at scattered localities 
near the large marble lens. These occurrences also are recorded on Plate 2 . 
Much float corundum is als~ concentrated as eluvial material in the mantle over-
lying the marble and the schist . 

The metamorphic layers are transected by two narrow dikes of diabase which 
trend to the northwest, are apparently vertical, and average only a few feet j,n 
thickness. (See Pl. 2). These unmetamorphosed dikes also cut across the corun-
dum lenses. The rock of these thin dikes is very similar to that of the very 
much larger diabase dike along the Camp Creek drainage a short distance to the 
northeast. 

PETROLOGY OF THE DEPOSIT 

Marble 

The marble, which weathers to a granular light-brown well-exp0sed rock, 
ranges in composition from a nearly pure dolomite to a calcium- and magnesium-
silicate gneiss. Most of the silicate minerals are concentrated in the upper 
part of the marble band near its c0ntact with the overlying hornblende gneiss. 

The principal silicate minerals found in the impure marble are diopside, 
tremolite, phlogopite, pink zoisite (thulite), and chlorite. The propcrtiono of 
these minerals differ widely. Some varieties of the rock consist almost en-
tirely of large blades of very pale green tremolite, some of which attain a 
length of six inches. In other outcrops the rock consists alm0st exclusively 
of br0wnish weatheringl granular diopside. (See Pl. 1 , C). 

Locally throughout this rock thulite* becomes an important and conspicuous 
constituent. It varies in color from very pale pink to deep rose and occurs as 
irregular grains, small needles, and rarely as striking radial aggregates (Pl. 
1, F) that may be as much as two to three inches a.cross . . Microscopic examination 
of the thulite rock shows that the mineral is conspicuously twinned and zoned 
and displays the characteristic anomalous interference colors (Berlin blue and 
tobacco-brown) under crossed nicols. The zoning is of tw0 types: one is re-
vealed only by variations in the birefringent colors with crossed nicols, where-
as the other type is displayed without crossed nicols by the blades in radial 
aggregates, which often have a pink color near their central juncture and are 
colorless near their extremities. 
*Thuli te has been reported from only one other locality in Montana.. in the 
Philipsburg district, Granite County, by Schaller and Glass (17). 
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In addition to the thul ite, tho rock also contain much basic plagioclase 
(calcic bytownite), scattered large anhedral grains of sphene, and layers and 
lenses of diopside. The diopside lenses may show banding, with alternation of 
coarse and fine grained layers of the pyroxene. Scattered small crystals of 
zircon appear throughout the thnlit e-plagioclase phase and, where included in 
the thulite, have produced pleochroic halos in that mineral. A few nest of 
biotite flakes also occur locally. Replaclng the thulite-plag1oclase-diopslde 
aggregate, in wholesale fashion, is a generally very fine-grained mixture that 
contaj_ns seri.ci te, chlori te, and locally some calcite and granules of masneti te. 
Most of the plagioclase is at least partly replaced by the seric:i.te) and 1/iany 
of the thul ite blades are corroded by chlorite, which also replaces diopside to 
a limited extent . Even microscopically this replacement a5gregate io usually 
so nne-grained that the individual constituents can be distinguished only lo-
cally wherever a slightly coarser development has taken place. In hand speci-
men, this matrix has a dense gray-whi to porctJla.inoid appearance. In somE- out-
crops it effervesces to varying degrees with hydrochlorjc acid, indicating the 
presence of fine- grained calcite in the mixture. 

In a few outcrops of the impure marble there appears a dGnoe, waxy material 
with a striking r ose-lilac color. It forms small irregular masses which are 
rather soft, despite their very cor:i.pact structure. Under the microscope thic 
material appears as a tightly felted aggregate of minute shreds of a micaceous 
mineral, with a general index and birefringence that fit ei the:c sericite or 
talc, but a strong test f or ~·,lag.:-.ec1hur. ,.·-"l..:1 ,..,btairn., , 1 .:.::,Ll c.t1.tlng t h<tt tr.e ml1: e2."'i_;_ 
is talc . 

Biotite Schist 

The biotite schist is a well-foliated dark-colored r ock in which biotite 
is the principal mineral that can be recognized megascopically. Under the mi-
croocope the chief minerals that appear are biotitc, quartz, and slightly zoned 
andesine (Ab 62). Accessory constituents are orthocla0e, magnetite, diopsid0, 
epidote, sph,me, tourmaline, and corundum. With an increase in the amount of 
diopside and epidote the rock grades toward the i mpurtJ marble. Locally the 
epidote graino, which show marked zoning, become relatively abundant. 

The biotitc schist has also been partly alte,red with the formation of much 
sericite at the expens0 of plagioclase, some calc1te which replaces diopside, 
and chlorite after biotit0. In several places the fine-grained replacement acs-
gregate of sericite-chlori te-calci t e appoars as lenses wj_thin the schist.. The 
microscopic layered structure conaista of thin bands rich in bi.oti te that alter-
nate with thicker feldspar-quartz bands that conta:1.n less biotite. Largo nl'lt-
like crystals of diopside and very large wedge-shaped crystals of sphene occur 
scattered throughout. 

In several outcrops the rock contains large tourmaline crystals or clustErs 
of tourmaline crystals. Individual crystals are as much as 1/4 inch in diameter 
and one inch long, and groups may be several inches across. Tourmaline is par-
ticularly abundant where stringers of granitic material or pegmatites from the 
underlying granite gneiss have invaded the schist. In a f'ew places large dis-
seminated crystals of corundum, oriented within the biotite-rich layers, form 
a conspicuous element of the schist. 
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Hornblende Gneisg 

The hornblende gneiss is a dark well-foliated rock consisting chiefly of 
aligned needles and blades of glistening black hornblende with interstitial 
plagioclase. Although in general this unit is conformable to the regional lay-
ering, locally along the marble contact at its footwall the carbonate rock is 
cut by small apophyses from the body of gneiss. From this relation it seems 
probable that the hornblende rock represents a metamorphosed mafic sill. This 
interpretation is born out by the structural relations of other similar horn~ 
blende gneisses throughout the entire region. 

Granite Gneiss 

The granite gneiss, which underlies the corundum~bearing sequence of met~-
morphosed-sedimentary rocks, is a large sill-like mass that is one of the out~ 
lying granite bodies on the northwest side of the main Dillon granite gneiss 
batholith several miles to the southeast. The rock is poorly foliated, fine-
grained to pegmatitic in texture, and contains chiefly quartz and potash feld-
spar with variable amounts of biotite. Stringers and lenses of this rock have 
produced metacrysts of tourmaline within the biotite schist. 

Diabase 

,· 

The diabase is a dark-colored brown-weathering rock, which shows the typi-
cal ophitic texture under the microscope. The chief minerals are plagioclase 
(Ab 41) and augite. Minute tangential flakes of biotite have been form~d ar9uni 
the edges of some of the pyroxene crystals. Accessory constituents are magne~ 
ti~e, in both euhedral and skeletal crystals, grains of pyrite, grains of PYP• 
rhotite·rimmed by magnetite, and needles of apatite. Small vesicles thro~nout 
the rock have been filled by secondary minerals. A typical filling is with. 
chlorite along the walls of the cavity, calcite in an intermediate layer, .and, 
qu~rtz filling the center. The diabase has also been extensively alterE::4 .with 
the'formation of chlorite and calcite after pyroxene and zeolites after plagio-
clase. 

CORUNDUM ROCK 

~~ gray corundum rock consists mainly of elongate corundum crystals ~Qat-
tered_~~undantly throughout a dense, exceedingly fine-grained matrix, the con~ 
stitu~nts of which cannot be recognized without the microscope. The materiai 
is very resistant to weathering and persists as boulders and good outcrops · .. 
(P],. 1, A and B). Locally, ho~ever, a few other minerals can be identifi~d 
megascopically in addition to corundum. These are: 1, margarite in pearly• 
gray flakes., interstitial to corundum and partly replacing it; 2, a few. sGat_. 
ter~d crystals: and needles of b],ack tom;roaline; 3, irl;'egular aggregate.a, o'f;' ~la.~ 
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blue apatite grains; 4, needles and radial groups of thulite; and 5, clusters of 
biotite flakes. In some of the rock, diopside becomes an important constituent. 

Most of the corundum crystals are concentrated in rudely defined layers 
parallel with the foliation of the surrounding rocks. Some of the bands are 
several inches thick (Pl. 1, D). Much of the mineral occurs in rather well-
formed crystals which may be as la.rge as an inch in diameter, but average about 
1/4 inch in diameter. They are blue-gray in color and show the typical tapering, 
barrel-shaped habit. In addition to these euhedral crystals, some of the corun-
dum occurs in narrow vein-like masses consisting of small anhedral grains and 
also to a lesser extent in rather large irregular clusters of coarse anhedral 
grains . The percentage of corundum is estimated to range from 5 per cent to 
about 35 per cent. Local masses of the rock may be even richer. 

The corundum is strongly ioned, a feature that can be observed megascopi-
cally and microscopically. In one type of zoning (Type I) a narrow zone of the 
crystal is dull blue-gray, whereas the center is a brilliant, deep, gemmy sap-
phire (Pl. 1, E). In other crystals the zoning (Type II) is formed by alter-
nating colorless and dark-brown bands rich in minute inclusions (Pl. 1, G). 

Under the microscope the corundum-bearing rock can be seen to consist of' 
individual grains and crystals of corundum, often zoned, set in a generally fine-
grained matrix that consists of sericite, chlorite, margarite, calcite, and rare 
granules of magnetite. In addition to the corundum crystals, corroded blades 
of thulite, elongate crystals of epidote, patches of biotite, irregular bands of 
calcic plagioclase, and grains of rutile and zircon appear, set in the fine-
grained alteration matrix. 

The corundum, which is typically euhedral, shows strongly developed zoning 
(usually of Type II) and twinning. Some of the crystals are veined by chlorite 
and others are strongly embayed and corroded by chlorite, margarite, and the 
fine-grained matrix mixture. A few pseudomorphs (false forms) of chlorite after 
corundum were noted. In one case, although the entire corundum crystal had been 
replaced, the zonal structure was preserved in the chlorite asgregate. The ru-
tile graim: are usually closely grouped around tho corundum and a fow are in-
cluded. In general, however, the corundum is free of 5..nclusions. 

The andesine is sericitized and corroded by the fine-srained matrix phase. 
Biotite is in part altered to chlorite. 

ORIGIN 

The rock in which the corundum occurs has most of its constituents except 
corundum so extensively altered that it io difficult to estimate their former 
relative abundance. In general, however, the rock shows affinities to both the 
schist through biotite and zircon, and to the silicate marble) through the pres-
ence of thulite, epidote, diopside, plagioclase, and apatite. The relationship 
of the corundum bodies to the biotite schist is further emphasized by the local 

'J.:.: occurrence within the schist of scattered crystals and concentrations of crystals 
-~ of corundum. If the definitely later fine-grained sericite-chlorite-calcite 
~ -
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phase of mineralization is for the moment ignored, it appears likely that the 
corundum rock previous to this alteration consisted mainly of corundum, plagio-
clase, thulite, with minor amounts of epidote, apatite, and diopside and locally 
concentrations of biotite. The most abundant constituents have the compositi~: 

Corundum - aluminum oxide, Al203 

Plagioclase - sodium-calcium-aluminum silicate, (Ca,Na)Al (Si,Al)3o8 
Thulite - calcium-aluminum-manganese hydrous silicate, Ca2 {Al,Mn)3 {Si04)3(0H) 

Thus the original rock prior to metamorphism contained chiefly aluminum, silicon, 
calcium and minor sodium and manganese. It seems probable that the aluminum 
and silicon were present in the form of the aluminum silicates, clay mineral s 
or clay minerals plus quartz, and the calcium present as calcite. From this it 
may be suggested that the corundum lenses were originally aluminous shales con-
taining some calcite, which were deposited as local sedimentary layers of limit-
ed extent within the sequence of limestones (now marble) and normal shale (now 
biotite schist). This ent1re sequence was subsequently transformed through re-
gional metamorphism in pre-Beltian time. It is interesting to note that many 
of the Cherry Creek marbles both in this region and in other regions, contains 
small amounts of manganese. In some places small deposits of low grade manga-
nese ore have been prospected. The presence of this widely distributed element 
resulted in the formation of thulite instead of normal zoisite. Occurrences of 
corundum in marble together with calcium or magnesium silicates are know from 
many localities over the world. 

At a subsequent period, possibly at the time of intrusion of the diabase 
dikes, the high-temperature silicates and oxide were transformed, under much 
lower intensity conditions, to the low-temperature minerals., margari te, chlorite, 
sericite, and calcite. 

ECONOMIC SIGNIFICANCE 

Although the grade of the deposit is apparently high and the corundum is 
coarse and generally free from inclusions, the size of the deposit is rather 
limited. A program of trenching is necessary in order to determine the complete 
extent of the ore-bearing lenses. The discovery of this type of corundum de-
posit is an encouraging clue that points to the potentialities for other and 
possibly larger similar deposits in some of the large unexplored pre-Beltian 
areas of southwestern Montana. The fact that the occurrence lies within a short 
distance of a graphite deposit mined sporadically since 1899 emphasizes the lack 
of attention heretofore given to many non-metalltc minerals in these rocks. 
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G L O S S A R Y O F M I N E R A L S A .N D G E O L O G I C T E R M S 

AMPHIBOLE, important group of rock-
forming minerals of similar physical 
form, mainly calcium, magnesium, and 
iron silicates. Usually dark-colored. 

ANALCITE, hydrous sodium-aluminum sil-
icate. 

ANDESINE, see PLAGIOCLASE. 
ANDESITE, a volcanic rock of intermedi-
ate composition, devoid of quartz. 

APLITE, an igneous rock of sugary tex-
ture composed of quartz and feldspar. 

AUGITE, alum.inous PYROXENE. 
BADDELEYITE, zirconium dioxide. 
BIOTITE, magnesium-iron MICA. 
BYTOWNITE, see PLAGIOCLASE. 
CALCIC, containing calcium. 
CALCITE, calcium carbonate. 
CHLORITE, green mica-like mineral. 
CORUNDUM, aluminum oxide. 
DIABASE, basic igneous dike rock. 
DIOPSIDE, calcium-magnesium PYROXENE. 
EP.IDOTE, green calcium-aluminum-iron 
silicate. 

FELDSPAR, important group of rock-form-
ing minerals with similar physical 
properties but variable chemical com-
position, light colored, silicates of 
aluminum with either potassium, sodi-
um, or calcium. 

FELDSPATHOID, alkaline aluminum silicate. 
HEMATITE, iron oxide, usually red. 
HORNBLENDE, aluminous AMPHIBOLE. 
KAOLIN, hydrous aluminum silicate. 
KYANITE, aluminum silicate. 
LAMPROPHYRE, basic igneous dike rock. 
LEUCITE, a feldspathoid. 
MAFIC, composed chiefly of dark-colored 

iron-magnesium minerais. 
MAGNETITE, black magnetic iron oxide. 
MARGARITE, brittle calcium MICA. 
METACRYST, large individual crystals 

in a metamorphic rock. 
METAMORPHIC, changed by heat and/or 

pressure. 
MICA, group name for minerals of simi-
lar physical properties but variable 
chemical composition. Characterized 
by a thinly foliated (scaly) or mica-
ceous structure. 

MICROCLINE, variety of potash FELDSPAR. 
MICROPERTHITE, microscopic intergrowth 

of MICROCLINE and ALBITE FELDSPARS. 
MUSCOVITE, white potassium. MICA. 
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ORTHOCLASE, variety of potash FELDSPPR 
'- A silicate of aluminum with potassium 

and sometimes sodium. 
PEGMATITE, acidic dike rock character-

ized by coarse crystallization. 
PERIDOTITE, intrusive basic igneous 
rock of mainly OLIVINE and PYROXENE 
with little or no PLAGIOCLASE. 

PERTHITIC, showing intergrowth of MI-
CROCLINE and ALBITE. 

PHENOCRYSTS, large crystals or grains 
in a finer grained matrix. 

PHLOGOPITE, magnesium MICA. 
PLAGIOCLASE, variety of FELDSPAR em-
bracing a group of minerals with simi-
lar physical properties. Composition 
varies uniformly from ALBITE, ·sodium-
aluminum silicate, to ANORTHITE, cal-
cium-aluminum silicate. OLIGOCLASE, 
ANDESINE, LABRADORITE, and BYTOWNITE 
are intermediate varieties. 

POTASH, potassium oxide. 
PYRITE, iron sulphide. 
PYROXENE, important group of rock-form-
ing minerals of similar physical pro-
perties, mainly calcium, magnesi um, 
and iron silicates, usually dark-calond 

PYRRHOTITE, magnetic iron sulphide. 
QUARTZ, silicon dioxide (silica). 
RUBY, red gem variety of CORUNDUM. 
RUTILE, titanium dioxide. 
SAPPHIRE, blue gem variety of CORUNDUM. 
Also includes other colors except RUBY. 

SERICITE·, fine-grained scaly variety of 
MUSCOVITE. 

SILLIMANITE, aluminum silicate. 
SODIC, containing sodium. 
SPHENE (TITANITE), calcium-titanium 
silicate. 

SPINEL, magnesium-aluminum oxide. 
SYENITE, igneous rock, mainly FELDSPAR. 
with little or no QUARTZ 

TALC, hydrous magnesium silicate. 
THULITE, rose-red ZOISITE, hydrous 

calcium-aluminum silicate. 
TOURMALINE, complex silicate of boron 
and aluminum. 

TREMOLITE, variety of AMPHIBOLE. 
ZEOLITE, secondary hydrous silicates of 
aluminum with calcium and alkalies . 

ZIRCON, zirconium silicate. 
ZOISITE, hydrous calcium-aluminum. sili-
cate. 
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